Abstract. According to the requirements of engineers plans of China, it's becoming more and more important of education quality evaluation for outstanding engineers of applied university. Applied university as the base of training is of great strategic significance to improve the education quality for outstanding engineers. However, how to combine cultural traditions formed in education process is the key to current applied university need to solve this question. In this paper, an education quality evaluation system for outstanding engineers has both academic meaning and indicative value to the practice. Then, the weight of each criterion of education quality evaluation system is described by fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP). Finally, an example of an applied university is shown to highlight the feasibility and practicability of the approved methods.
Introduction
In recent years, a plan for outstanding engineers of applied university of China has been put into practice, so we should lay great emphasis on practical education and provide better scientists and businessmen. Along with education reforming go deep, engineer ability of applied university is measurement to improve education quality [1] . Those outstanding engineers have got full experience on manufacture and advanced productive technologies. University courses teaching affects the education quality for outstanding engineers of applied university directly [2] . These changes dramatically shorten the time to improve education quality by using an excellent teachers and students to participate in the outstanding engineers plan. The key point of outstanding engineers lies in good ethics and high levels of teachers [3] . Therefore, the social demand of employment guidance in higher colleges call the education quality evaluation.
In order to improve the capability of outstanding engineers, applied universities must implement quality cultivation and put practice in the first place. Firstly, the education quality evaluation standards for outstanding engineer of applied university is the guarantee for the practical teaching. The education quality evaluation for outstanding engineers is directly related to the qualities of student's cultivation [4] . Then, the reform of evaluation systems ought to lead the way for higher education, and students' practical capacity will be enhanced in this way. The education quality for outstanding engineers demands strengthening courses construction and promoting the students' abilities to solve problems [5] . It is also necessary to build good environmental construction for higher institutions of education and strengthen the education of personal knowledge and ability.
According to the above analysis, some measures to accelerate educational information construction were raised to improve the education quality of outstanding engineers. In order to evaluate education quality for outstanding engineers, this paper is organized as follows. Next section introduces the education quality evaluation system for outstanding engineers based on FAHP. The proposed method by using the fuzzy number and linguistic variable is illustrated with an example. Finally, some conclusions are drawn out and few weaknesses are pointed out in this paper.
Education Quality Evaluation System for Outstanding Engineers
A completed education quality evaluation system of outstanding engineers should be carried out for the advancement of innovation experimental program of applied university. In order to meet the urgent needs of higher education industry, improving the education quality for outstanding engineers is a task which brooks no delay [6] . Both the education administration and evaluation should be normalized by building an evaluation system with country, locality, university, student and society together. A lot of people think that it's better to advance the mordent progress of educational means and educational methods so that they can be sure of getting evaluation quality [7] . It also deals with how to evaluate education quality for outstanding engineers and how to build a scientific evaluation system in university education.
On the other hand, an excellent education quality evaluation system is the key and guarantee for quality of outstanding engineers. As the most fundamental element, the validity of evaluation index system is directly related to a college education for outstanding engineers [8] . In most cases it is a key index to measure education quality evaluation by the application of scientific method and knowledge. The quality of specialized course of applied university will influence education level of outstanding engineers and their future directly. At the same time, through research the training goal to show education quality guarantee system of outstanding engineers.
The quality of education for outstanding engineers can be effectively improved by using modern educating evaluation technology. Focusing on the application of FAHP, this paper gives a detailed description and includes an explanation of the evaluation model. The indexes system of comprehensive benefit of education quality was built and the FAHP was employed to analyze this evaluation system. The scientific and reasonable evaluation index system to improve education quality for outstanding engineers was given in this paper, which was shown in Fig. 1 . Figure. 1. Education quality evaluation index system for outstanding engineers of applied university
The application of fuzzy mathematics theory and analytic hierarchy for education quality evaluation for outstanding engineers of applied university was given in this paper. The education quality for outstanding engineers was evaluated and result was available based on fuzzy method and analytic hierarchy process. This paper makes education quality evaluation for outstanding engineers in economy and technological innovation, puts forward a scientific and precise evaluation method based on the hierarchical analysis.
In this paper, an education quality evaluation system was developed by using knowledge engineering and FAHP. According to the quality characteristics of outstanding engineers in school and beyond, the choice method of search way in this study was optimized based on FAHP [9] . FAHP which fits people's judging consciousness was applied to solve the education quality evaluation for outstanding engineers [10] . FAHP model has high efficiency and practice with fully consider the effect of expert group's judgments based on linguistic judgment matrices [11] . An education quality evaluation strategy based on FAHP was proposed as a mean to avoid evaluation index change.
In order to solve the question of consistency test of FAHP, the random consistency indicators of section numbers judging matrix was approved in this paper. Calculating procedures and formulas of FAHP for education quality evaluation of outstanding engineers of applied university are given in this paper in the following.
(1) Grading and fuzzy ordering The Grading and fuzzy ordering was acquired based on sequencing theory of fuzzy numbers. This paper has put forward a new fuzzy evaluation scale of rapid ambiguity resolution for education quality evaluation indexes.
(2) Building fuzzy priority relation array The fuzzy priority relation array of fuzzy consistent complementary judgment matrix with priority is pointed out by using the consistent transformation formula. And on above basis, the fuzzy priority relation array can be built quickly. 
(3) Computing priority values
The priority values of evaluation paths can be computed based on the fuzzy priority relation array. Of course, taking full advantage of the priority values available will give the best chance of meeting the overall. 
(4) Sorting single hierarchy Based on FAHP, the indexes set attribute value of each hierarchy from bottom to top can be calculated and analyzed the calculations by our own approach. The sequencing method can reduce the total delay of the system as much as possible by using the weights for main sequencing factors. Then, the total sequencing of each level is given in the following. 1 ( 1, 2, , )
Evaluation on education quality is an important method to intensify the applied university teaching management and improve outstanding engineers' performance based on FAHP.
A Case Study
Education quality for outstanding engineers is the key work to the applied university. It's related to the engineering students' ability of innovation and practice and the positive development of society. Teachers, students, and the curriculum system are the three basic factors of education quality for outstanding engineers of applied university. The guarantee and improvement of education quality for outstanding engineers not only rely on teaching conditions, such as supply of teachers, efficient management systems and processes, buildings, but also on a scientific justice university education quality system. There are various elements that determine the education quality for outstanding engineers of a college or university. Among which, accurate evaluation policy is of great importance in insuring engineer ability learning and education quality.
How to evaluate the education quality for outstanding engineers of applied university has become the focus attention of the public. In the next section we'll expand on these points by using a case study involving outstanding engineers of applied university in China. An education quality evaluation index system for outstanding engineer is shown in Table 1 . Then, the fuzzy priority relation array of fuzzy consistent complementary judgment matrix can be get by calculating with FAHP, as shown below. At the same time, it shows the normalization arithmetic and concrete process to get the global mode. Complying with the FAHP model, fuzzy numbers between evaluation index and identity evaluation parameters were established, the weight array is shown in the following.
W= (0.431, 0.117, 0.451) So similarly, the quality evaluation indicators can be get in Table 2 . Therefore, evaluate the results and design guidelines providing managers with dos and don'ts. To develop education quality evaluation activities effectively plays an important role in improving practical skills and ability to apply theory to practice. At last the paper discusses how to strengthen education management, accordingly improving the quality of outstanding engineers.
Conclusion
Education quality evaluation is an important work concerning with teaching quality, science research and future development of outstanding engineers. Education evaluation is one of the main means to guarantee and promote the quality for outstanding engineers of applied university. However, how to improve the quality of the practice on outstanding engineers with high ability are the tasks which many applied universities are exploited. This paper has an attempt to discuss the concept of education quality, evaluation system and unique connotations of applied university.
A new model was proposed in this study by analyzing the significance and procedure of outstanding engineers with a comprehensive plan and assessment. This paper explores on the education quality evaluation system of outstanding engineers under the multimedia teaching mode of applied university. The methods of analytic hierarchy process, fuzzy evaluation and composite analysis were introduced that affected many evaluation technologies. The practice has showed that the education quality is also improved obviously. It proves that the education quality of outstanding engineers can be enhanced through many measures and fuzzy math methods.
